90	EUROPE   AT   PLAY
This resort is a bar and cake shop on one side of the
road and a restaurant on the other* The chocolate
"sport" cake almost rivals the Sachet cakes of Vienna;
there is also a cake called "chimney-sweeper," which
is the best of alL It is made from the remnants of all
the cakes of the day before, with a chocolate coating-
Before leaving Rome I went to say good-bye to
Princess Jane di San Faustino* Her' exertions in the
cause of charity and numerous social enterprises (I trust
these did not include entertaining me) had caused her to
have a rest for a day or two,	.;.\
Leaning back in her huge white bed; with a large white
silk cushion covering her feet, this wonderful white-
haired old lady discoursed words of much wisdom (the
product of a life spent in Rome* with an American up-
bringing) and then she added rather crossly: °Why have
you not been to see the Liftoria? Young man» it is
Mussolini's greatest work; the reclaiming of those
Pontine marshes [these are about thirty miles out of Rome]
is one of the most thrilling things in the history of Italy***
I murmured something quite inappropriate, to which
she replied: **I suppose those girls only took you to the
tennis, the golf, the Excelsior* and the Ambassadors.0
But they had done their best in driving me all over the
city, showing me Mussolini's great improvements in the
roads around the Colosseum and the Forum,
/€ did not see the Borghese Gardens by moonlight;
sunset had to suffice. The Roman lady looks upon such a
t!|ag as a banality equivalent to Hampstead Heath 00 a
m&k Holiday* And I did so long to take two of the most
brilliant specimens of **Les Girisn to the Ambassadors
and watch the astonishment on the faces of the Roman
aristocracy.

